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Ac moore careers on indeed

Apply online Read the instructions posted on this page to learn how to access official AC Moore job applications (online version). Numerous current openings can be applied by creating an online account and going through the application process. Instructions are posted below detail how to create an account, search for
current opening, and fill out/submit an application. The company: AC Moore is an American art/crafts store based out of Berlin, New Jersey. The company was founded in 1985 and has more than 140 locations throughout the United States. Use the guidelines posted below to learn how to access AC Moore's job
application via the company's work website. Step 1 – Copy and paste this URL into a new window in your web application/browser: Step 2 – Choose the type of job you are interested in (e.g. corporate, retail, etc.). Note: This guide details how to search /apply for in-store position. Step 3 – Scroll down the page to see all
of the current openings in-store. Use the drop-down list near the top of the results section to filter the list of openings by location. Step 4 – Press the title of the job that you're interested in submitting an online application for. You'll be transferred to the job description page. Step 5 – Scroll down the review page to
summarize the task. When you come to the form as shown in the below screenshot, stop, and then fill in the following details: Name the Last Name State/Province Zip Code of Your Email Phone Number 18 or older? The available starting availability changes expect hourly rates are you currently employed by the
company? AND Secure your summary tapped in Submit view comment button as: Assorted PeriodsHourly PeriodsHourly PeriodsMonthly PeriodsAnnual PeriodsSort: Most ReportsHig Reports Lower Lower Salary of Base HighAverage's Salary (USD) Average Base Salary in (USD)Based on 9 Estimated Earnings Details
from 173 employees, Users, with passing and presenting advertising work on Indeed.Assistant General Manager in Syracuse, NYVery handle – great- own &amp; organized- always free coffee-technology is totally up to date-happy customers— the best place I've ever worked so far – company close to Supervisor in
Middletown, NYFun Workplace which was surfing workshops per week was a freight supervisor of AC Motor and loved it. When you were assigned half of the store was a bit stressful but I managed. I learned a lot about the different types of client projects we would do, and as a craft person myself, this was very fun for
me. I loved freight as a role because I was able to build the displays myself and the finished product always made me proud. General manager at VirginiaOver has worked for little payHorrible worst long day experience 9 - closing 2 times in a week to just use you with you are outside. Schedule was 60% more weekly
and within days your cuts get calls to cover Analysts Servicedesk, Infrastructure Analyst at 130 AC Moore Drive initially was a big oriented family business to work for. Then they hire a bunch of people on a high-degree hole that dads buy them with no real world experience. They continue to drive the company into the
ground with their bankrup and moronic business decisions. They all escaped from their gold parachuting and moved to the next company they would break. General manager at Wilmington, NCOveralThalThis company has been filled with plenty of talent. I was really able to rapidly grow up with the way I was surrounded
by and now use that of a larger corporationsPeople asked 53 questions about jobs at A.C. Moore. See their answers, explore popular topics and discover unique insights from A.C. Moore staff. Paying time PLEn workers are experiencing a living wage. I have 30 years experience at my position &amp; I'm steering to
make more than $10 to start hiring new and Experiality NO. Looked up 20 answers left due to maternity needs and were refused because I didn't work enough hours of the year I had that was disappointing as you would be full time in order to receive it. It's unfair to dedicate employees who want to work and stay in the
company. Watching 20 answeriations hired during season, they needed people for the interview to have just two questions and that was it. My availability and if there were any weapons I was good at. Watch 14 pairs of Jean's pairs and with a red motor shirt that they provide you with a name tag. See 9 Reply 6
answerBlak Pants, Red Head. Black shoes. Watching 5 answeri hired during seasons, the person needed for the interview was just two questions and what was it. My availability and if there were any weapons I was good at. Watching the 14 answers 7 Interview and second interview process 4 were employed during the
season, people needed to interview were just two questions and that it was. My availability and if there were any weapons I was good at. Seeing 14 answers had to be called after two weeks and as soon as I wanted a 9 interview answering Trust and not lying. See 7 answerIns from 232 true users who have interviewed
with A.C. Moore in the last 5 years. Process takes approximately a day or deWhy you quit your last job? Why AC Moore? Tell me your customer service experience why you chose Acmoore. How would you deal with a customer who is very happy. How many hours can you work a week. Can you do weekends. Then you
read material and sign it to find an OS travel store. Meet other associates. Shared on January 3, 2020We talked about my experience in provisioning art with custom frames. Share on December 10, 2018 Sort by: Importance – the date of page 1 of 10 tasks displayed here are Add Tasks that match your search. Indeed
May by these employers, help keep true free for workers. Indeed rank Job Ads based on a combination of staff bid and relevant, such as your search terms and other true activities. For more information, see the Indeed Rules of Service » Post Your Resume – It only takes a few seconds in general, how important are
these tasks? Be the first to view Ac Moore's new job by creating a work alert, you agree with our term. You can change your consent settings at any time by subscribing or as detailed to our Terms. Headquarters in Berlin, NJ, A.C.Moore operates more than 130 stores throughout the Eastern United States. Dogs
specialize in selling art and craft materials, such as paper, paintings, fabrics, sewing supplies, scrapbooking items, and custom frames. The ever-growing company often hire about artistic workers with breakthroughs to provide customer service and managed stores. Minimum age at work at A.C. Moore Arts &amp; Arts
Crafts: 16 years old (How old you have to be working at A.C. Moore Arts &amp; Arts) Handcraft?) A.C. Moore Arts &amp; Arts Hour Handcraft of Surgery: Mon-Sat: 10:00am-9:00pm; Sun: 11:00am-6:00pmAulable position at A.C. Moore Arts &amp; Arts Crafts: Store Associate, Associate, Custom Framming Specialist,
Floral Specialists, Front End Specialists, End Specialists, Specialist Activities, Specialist Operations, Merchandising Supervisor, Logistics Supervisor, Assistant General Manager, General Manager of Training, General Manager, Roof, Consolidator, Set-of-Way Specialists, Receiver, Replenishment Specialist, Picker,
LoaderPrintable Application: No. Search Job Openings or visit the official site. As one of the leading arts and crafts in detail in the United States, A.C. Moore needs to hire places with passionate electrical entry staff. Working people seeking with little work experience find basic job titles like store associates easily. Many
hire managers simply want applicants who demonstrate enthusiasm for their art, some craft aptitude, and potential customer service. Employees enjoy fair air salaries and can even earn access to benefit employees and advancement opportunities. The arts and crafts stores require the efforts of worship and supervise
store functionality and efficiency and ensure comprehensive customer satisfaction. Managers must maintain equipment product levels for, uphold cleanliness standards, and encourage employees to perform at a high level of excellence. Workers with several years of retail leadership and customer service experience may
be eligible for management positions at A.C. Moore. Job seekers should seek job vacations on their career portal through the company website, and submit their online application to begin the hiring process.A.C. Moore Arts and Crafts Positions and SouSome Information Salary at the most popular positions in A.C.
Moore includes associate stores, specialists, supervisors, assistant manager, and general People working entered must stand at least 16 years of age, while managers should meet the age criteria of 18 or older. The retailer often lists openings for the following positions: Store Associate – Duties typically include helping
customers find items, producing stocking, clearing, and operating cash registers. A.C. Moore also prefers Store Associates owns an afinity for art and crafts in order to interact with customers and increase sales. Pay store associates typically rest between $8.00 and $10.00 per hour. Specialists – Workers with special
skills and experience can earn job titles such as custom frame specialists, specialist activities, floral specialists, and front. Custom boards remain one of the most popular staff opportunities in A.C. Moore, as the sale needs of team members to help customers with pick and assemble in boards. Specialist activities



schedule various arts and handcrafted events and the retailer's classes to provide. Floral specialists arrange artificial flowers and supervise the appearance and operation of the floral department. End Specialists End Job Title remains a customer service position, with associate assisted boss help by answering questions
and resolving problems. The front end specialist provides more than supervision. Specialist salaries garner from $8.00 to $15.00 per hour. Supervisor - Several types of supervised positions become available in A.C. Moore Arts and Crafts. Typically a key holder position, supervise open and closed locations, oversee
assigned departments, delegate duties to subordinates, and act as worshiped on duty in the absence of Store Manager. Supervised salary options typically range from $9.00 to $12.00 per hour. Manager – Upper-level crew manager, such as assistant general manager and general manager, sees in success and
profitability of every store in employee development, goods, and strategic sales initiatives. Upper-level manager recruits promise kandina and ensure quality training at each store associate. Managers also assess employee performance throughout the year to make sure every worker meets store standards and follow the
rules. The ideas tend to layout the general store and guaranteed guest apparel to increase the sale of seasonal items and other merchandise. Administrative work can be revolver around the loss of prevention and weekly or monthly inventory. Yearly salary rates from $35,000 to $45,000 for general manager assistants,
and general managers sometimes make in excess of $80,000 per year. Tips for ApplyTo start the application process, job seekers must visit the A.C. Moore Arts and Arafts website, scroll down to the bottom of the homepage, and click on the Careers tab. After navigating their career page, applicants access a ktefas job
search and discover open positions by discovering the type of position and where they are. Workbook view position, read the job description, and click Apply for this position after finding a desired job title. The application requires workers to submit contact information, availability, background tasks, education levels,
referrals, and military experiences, if applicable. The arts and crafts stores also provide applicants the option of attaching resumes and typing up cover letters covered in a given space. The whole process can take up to an hour to complete. Ensure all required fields contain correct information before you submit
applications. Application StatusMost hire appropriate contact manager by phone within a week of receiving applications. Some applicants are cited placing several phone follow-up calls to regain interest from the work before earning opportunities for interviews with the art and crafts company. Keep tons of amicable when
contacting a store to check on the status of an application and remain respected at the manager's time. Applicants can also choose to visit their store in person to talk to a manager. Job hopes that follow up in people would be dressed in clothed businesses to demonstrate professionalism and sincere desire for the job.
Find out when the store receives the least amount of traffic before visitors increase their chance of talking to a manager. Benefits of working at A.C. Moore Arts and CraftsQualified A.C.Moore Arts and Crafts Associates receives employee benefits to generate packages including health care, future planning programs,
store discounts, and advancement opportunities based on market-based advancement. Health care benefits may include medical insurance and dental plans. Future planning advantages such as 401(k) retire with proven life insurance policies attractive offerings, as well. Additional information about A.C. Moore Arts and
where CraftSome's CraftSome periodically keeps the art of children and art programs crafts and classes. A.C. Moore hire classroom teachers to interact with children and teach various arts and crafts. Classroom teachers work with specialist activities to take classes. The Leftovers needs talented teachers to research and
create new crafts for each session. Team members with great communication skills must explain the craft-bearing process patience and enthusiastic to make lessons comfortable and successful for all participants. Classroom teachers can earn similar salaries with specialist associates. partner.
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